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HOURS DURING EXHIBITION: THURSDAYS FROM 5–8 PM, FRIDAYS + SUNDAYS FROM 12 — 5 PM, AND BY APPOINTMENT

TYPOLOGY presents the solo exhibition, Elemental, featuring a 
selection of unique and editioned book works by Saskatchewan 
artist Cathryn Miller. Ranging from tiny folded paper works to  
a new wall-sized composition, the thoughtfully conceived  
and often laboriously crafted objects in the show represent a  
sustained investigation of manifold worlds, encompassing both 
the inner/outer, micro/macro, and meta/physical dimensions.  
In distilling her findings into the personal, poetic, and often  
playful objects on view, Miller’s observations and life experiences 
are made exquisitely manifest in the tactile materials, sequential 
structures, and storied logic of both traditional and invented or 
altered book forms.

An exhibition catalogue with original curatorial essay and a  
limited edition print produced in collaboration with the artist  
will accompany the show. 

EXHIBITION-RELATED EVENTS

Join us for an opening reception with the artist on Friday, Nov 7 
from 7–9 pm. Refreshments will be served and all are welcome.  
A free family-friendly paper-folding workshop with the artist  
will also be held on Sunday, Nov 9 from 1–4 pm. Space is limited 
so please RSVP to info@typology.ca. Subscribe to our blog at  
typology.ca/blog for updates and invitations to this and future 
events and exhibitions! 

ABOUT THE ARTIST

A former theatrical designer and fibre artist, Cathryn Miller  
has focused on book arts and paper making for the past twenty 
years. Throughout her career she has won numerous awards 
and is the only Saskatchewan craftsperson to have received the 
Premier’s Prize at Dimensions (the annual juried exhibition of  
the Saskatchewan Craft Council), in two different media. 

Under the imprint of Byopia Press, Miller’s handmade paper  
and book works are held in more than forty public collections  
in Canada, the United States, and England, and in private  
collections the world over. A homecoming of sorts, Elemental  
is Miller’s first solo show in Toronto, where she was born and 
lived as a child before moving around the country, eventually 
settling in Saskatchewan in 1973. 

ABOUT TYPOLOGY

TYPOLOGY is a not-for-profit project space devoted to  
curatorial and artistic research and experimentation in the  
production of exhibitions, editions, and related events. 

Located in NO 302 on the third floor of Artscape Youngplace, 
TYPOLOGY is a curator-led initiative that seeks to stimulate  
curiosity, conversation, and critical thinking on all forms  
of contemporary culture. 

Please contact Shani K Parsons at info@typology.ca or visit  
www.typology.ca for more information. 
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